Primary Geography Masterclass Programme
What does high quality geography teaching and learning look like?
– Children as Geographers.

Trinity Primary, Exeter
Venue

Roundswell Primary, Barnstaple
Synchronous Online option

Event Tutors

David Weatherly is a School Improvement Adviser and a teacher at all stages of learning. He is
author of the award winning Primary Connected Geography and Primary Connected History schemes
published by Harper Collins.
Sheena Wright is an EYFS Education Consultant and local authority Early Years Lead Adviser with
over twenty years of successful teaching experience across the full primary age range.

Admin contact

Della.oliver@tarkatrust.org.uk

Target audience

Primary Geography teachers and subject leads, Early Years Practitioners

Event type

Programme

Key Stage

Early Years, KS1, KS2

Subjects

➢ Geography
➢ Understanding the World (EY)
Series of 5 connected masterclasses that build the key subject knowledge framework across
and within any Geography learning sequence from EY→ Y6.

Event
Description

Based on key concepts tutors will develop how to plan using enquiry questions. Gap tasks
will develop and share good practice within classrooms.

Focus ‘BIG IDEAS’ Concepts in Geography
1. Environment

2.

3.
4.
5.

Wednesday 19th October 1-4pm Roundswell & Online
Place and location
Thursday 17th November 1-4pm Trinity & Online
Processes
Monday 6th February 1-4pm Roundswell & Online
Diversity
Wednesday 22nd March 1-4pm Trinity & Online
Sustainability
Wednesday 10th May 1-4pm Trinity & Online

This series of master classes will enable colleagues to:
•

•

Training
objectives

•
•

Know and understand the key concepts that underpin the study of Geography at any
stage of learning through an enquiry approach, including EY Understand of the
World.
Recognise how concepts serve as the connecting building blocks of Geography and
enable learners to understand and assimilate new knowledge within a ‘spiral’
curriculum.
Understand how planning Geography around key concepts enables progression in
subject language acquisition and specialist vocabulary and key terms.
Engage in practical and interactive professional reflective practice that applies
learning in the classroom and continuous provision through gap tasks

➢ Confident subject knowledge of Geography with a depth of understanding that
enables connections in learning to be made.
➢ Practical pedagogical approaches to apply in the classroom and continuous provision
to develop Geography and understanding of the world.

Learning
Outcomes

Additional
Information

These sessions will be run live with a face-to-face session in either Exeter or Barnstaple for
participants to come to. The session will also be live streamed to enable those from a
distance to attend and take part within breakout rooms and live chat

Enquiries

Della.oliver@tarkatrust.org.uk

Start date

Wednesday 19th October 2022

End date

Wednesday 15th May 2022

Closing date

Wednesday 12th October 2022

Times

1-4pm

Maximum
places

24 F2F, 20 Online

Cost

£295 SWIFT Members, £345 SWIFT Non-Members

Number of
sessions

5

BOOK HERE

